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Message from Gary Cutler
President of the Executive Committee
What a start to 2011.
January’s Business after Hours, our first
event for the year was attended by over 300
members, a record number of attendees for
a regular non-Christmas monthly Business
after Hours.
Special thanks to WA Country Builders,
Albany Entertainment Centre, and the Perth
International Arts Festival – Great Southern
programme, for co-hosting January’s
Business after Hours. To Rod Harris,
Garry Snowden and Rod Vervest and their
respective teams, thank you for looking
after the many members in attendance
who all experienced a fantastic night of
business networking in Albany’s new iconic
Entertainment Centre.
On the night we also officially launched the
2011 ACCI Business Awards. CEO Graham
Harvey extolled the enormous benefits that
individual businesses receive by participating
in these prestigious awards, with many past
winners going on to win state and national
business awards. Submissions close Friday
4th March with the Awards Gala Presentation
Dinner set down for Saturday 26th March
under the ‘big-top’ at Wignall’s Winery. Put
this date in your diary now! Tickets on sale
soon.
The members, management, and Executive
Committee of ACCI extend a special welcome
to Faileen James, the City of Albany’s new
Chief Executive Officer, who commences
her new appointment at the City next week.
ACCI looks forward to working with Faileen
and her team at the City to usher in a new
era of positive direction for Albany and the
Great Southern.

Thank you to all those members who have
contacted us regarding their wish to help
the flood victims of Queensland, Victoria
and New South Wales. Our investigations
have revealed that money is what’s most
needed, as opposed to actual material
goods. Information on how best to assist can
be found at:
www.qld.gov.au/floods/donate
www.redcross.org.au
www.salvationarmy.com.au/Floods
www.vinnies.org/Qld-Floods
As previously advised, the ACCI Executive
Committee has accepted a tender from
Wauters Enterprises to construct the
Chambers new state-of-the-art offices
to be built at 76 Collie Street in Albany’s
CBD. Finance approval has now also been
received so look out for the construction
fences which will be erected in the coming
weeks. We have scheduled November’s
Business after Hours to be held at our new
premises. Nothing beats a publicly stated
goal to maintain momentum.
On Monday 21st February, in conjunction with
the Shire of Plantagenet, we will be holding
an interest meeting to seek expressions of
interest in establishing a Mt Barker Chamber
of Commerce and Industry. Full details will
be sent out in the next few days.
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday
16th February at Business after Hours which
will this month be hosted by Latro Lawyers
and the Great Southern Distilling Company,
and will be held at the Distillery located at
252 Frenchman Bay Road.
Gary Cutler, President

W www.albanycci.com.au
W www.albanydirectory.com.au
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Spectacular backdrop for chamber networking
RECORDS were broken for the first Albany
Chamber of Commerce and Industry Business
After Hours of the year with more than 300
people enjoying an inside view of the iconic
Albany Entertainment Centre (AEC).
In addition to the AEC, other hosts for the
night were WA Country Builders, and the Perth
International Arts Festival Great Southern
program. The 2011 ACCI Business Awards were
also launched on the evening.
WA Country Builders Albany general manager
Rod Harris announced that Albany had been
chosen as the location for the 2011 Regional
Telethon Home.
Oyster Harbour Joint Venture members Heath
Developments and the Department of Housing
have donated the block of land and WACB will be
looking for local suppliers and trades people to
support the construction of the house, according
to Rod.
Money raised through the auction of the home
will be returned to the region. It was hoped
construction would get under way by late March,
completed in September and the home ready for
auction in October.
Rod also announced the introduction of a new
“affordable” range of homes designed to fit on
to cottage lots in the Clydesdale Park Estate,
McKail. And if any more evidence was needed of
WA Country Builders supporting the community,
Rod reminded the crowd that the company was
always willing to talk to groups about sponsorship
opportunities.
AEC general manager Garry Snowdon said the
centre was set for a busy start to 2011, especially
with the Perth International Arts Festival (PIAF)

program kicking off on February 8.
The AEC is currently owned by the Perth Theatre
Trust and has contracted AEG Ogden (Perth)
to manage the centre for the first two years of
operation.
Garry recommended several performances to
the BAH crowd including PIAF’s The Animals
and Children Took to the Streets on February 25,
The Platters on March 8 and Motherhood The
Musical on March 10.
The AEC box office was open Monday to Friday
10am-5.30pm and on Saturdays 10am-1pm.
Tickets can also be purchased over the phone
and via the website www.albanyentertainment.
com.au
Garry said a number of functions had already
been booked during the year that would be
catered for by the food and beverage division.
The recent appointment of a chef meant that the
cafe would soon be opened, where local produce
would be showcased.
In PIAF Great Southern program manager Rod
Vervest’s absence, ACCI chief Graham Harvey
read out Rod’s speech regarding the upcoming
festival.
The biggest ever program of PIAF unfolds in
February with tickets sales roughly double the
same time last year. This means more the 5000
tickets have been purchased to date.
Rod said the program had achieved the highest
level of local sponsorship from businesses and
the festival was delighted with the new and
existing partnerships that have been established.
Rod encouraged everyone to get on board the
PIAF program – as a punter, a supporter, a
sponsor, an advocate and immerse yourself in it.

“If an event looks challenging, go and confront
it. If it looks interesting, give it a go. If it looks like
pure fun, go and have some fun and get into it.
And importantly, talk about it, share it, write a
letter about it, criticise it, wax lyrical about it,” he
said.
“This is increasingly our festival in the Great
Southern and the more we make it ours, through
local sponsorship and support, the more we
define ourselves as a culturally sophisticated and
contemporary society.”
Graham Harvey concluded the formalities by
launching the 2011 ACCI Business Awards.
This year the closing date for all applications is
March 4 with the gala presentation to be held on
Saturday March 26 at Wignall’s Winery under the
‘big-top’.
Graham said preparation of a submission
gives businesses a fresh perspective and new
insights into future strategies for the growth and
development of your business.
“It also gives you a golden opportunity to stop
and reflect how far you have already come.
Regardless of whether your business is named
a winner this year or in the future, you will have
the opportunity to benchmark your performance
against other successful businesses.”
Finalists and winners receive publicity at a local
level with the possibility of State promotion, as
winners in some categories are eligible for the
Small Business Development Corporation WA
Regional Small Business Awards.
February’s BAH will be hosted by Latro Lawyers
and the Great Southern Distilling Company.

New members!!

Welcome to our newest member whose
membership was approved at last month’s
Executive Committee meeting:

Pocock Building Company - Matt Pocock

Join us at...
l Hemmings
Sabine Blankner and Michae
tography.
Pho
gs
from Michael Hemmin

February’s BAH
Kate Henderson and Ha
yley Ranger from
Laubman and Pank wit
h Amanda Romeo
from Tony’s of Albany.

> Wednesday 16 February
> 5:30-7:30pm
> Hosts: Latro Lawyers and the Great
Southern Distilling Company
> Venue: Great Southern Distilling
Company, 252 Frenchman Bay Rd
> RSVP to events@albanycci.com.au
or fax registration form to 9842 3040
by noon, Friday 11 February, 2011
> Registration form enclosed

Grenville Brown from Albany Prestige
Realty, Glenise Bailey from Plantagenet
Shire and Sean Little from Westpac.
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Rogers from the
Garry Capelli and Leanne
Lake House Denmark.

See you there!
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Win leaves Vicki lost for words
When Vicki Brown was announced the
winner of the 2010 Albany Chamber of
Commerce and Industry Telstra Country
Wide Business Person of the Year – to use
her words – she was “gobsmacked”.
“When my name was read out I was shocked
and humbled because I do what I do because
I like doing it – not to seek recognition,” Vicki
said.
Vicki has been the manager of the Small
Business Centre Great Southern for the past
three years, with the Albany-based centre
delivering services to Albany, Denmark and
Plantagenet since 1988.
SBCGS provides its core services free to
small business, backed by funding from
the State Government through the Small
Business Development Corporation.
In addition to the BEC, the Great Southern
centre also runs the business incubator
program and manages a National Enterprise
Incentive Scheme contract from Albany up
to Kununurra and out to the Nullarbor with
clients on Cocos and Christmas islands.
“As a result, we have four or five income
streams that make us an autonomous
organisation and we have a strong board
comprised of nearly all small business
owners,” Vicki said.
“This enables us to meet outcomes and be
proactive rather than reactive.”
Last year was a good one for awards with
the Small Business Centre Great Southern
winning the national title for Best Regional
Business Enterprise Centre.
Vicki said it was great to beat the Eastern
States centres and bring the trophy back to
WA.
Vicki has previously worked with the Great
Southern Area Consultative Committee
after selling the family farm in Tambellup
and moving to Albany. During her 23
years in Tambellup, Vicki was interested
in community development helping to set
up the Tambellup Community Bank – an
involvement that continues today with her
recent appointment as chair of the Albany
Community Bank.
Vicki said she felt strange about the award
because she did not own a small business.
“But then ACCI chief executive Graham
Harvey said, ‘you might not own one of your
own but you stick your nose into a lot others’
– which is true,” Vicki acknowledged.

“My staff quite
rightly pointed out
that I had only won
the ACCI award
because
they
made me look
good.
“It is all a ‘we’
effort. The board
is supportive –
they give us the
freedom
within
good governance
to get on to do
what they’ve paid
us to do.
“We have the right
people here so
that it is a positive
experience from
the front door to when a client leaves and it
is having the resources that we can call on
– the network.
“I have a fantastic working relationship
with the Department of Commerce, the
Chamber, the Great Southern Development
Commission, and the telecentres within the
region. It’s about building that network and
remaining close to it.”
The SBCGS board meets every Wednesday
for breakfast which means it is never more
than a week away from hearing and being
able to respond to any issues affecting small
business in the region.
“Ultimately everybody that’s involved wants
to improve the acumen and opportunities for
small business – and we have fun as well,”
she said.
Despite there currently being an economic
flat spot, Vicki said new business inquiries
were constant.
“As long as there is Government there will
always be red tape, so there will always
be a need for people like us to help others
untangle it,” she said.
“As long as people want to run businesses
there will always be something for us to do.
“Anyone who doesn’t know where to get
the answer to a business question comes in
here, and if we don’t know, we usually know
someone who does.”
Vicki encouraged Great Southern businesses
to enter the 2011 ACCI awards saying they
were a great opportunity to have a close look

Vicki Brown from the Small Business Centre
Great Southern with the T-shirt her staff gave
her after winning the 2010 Albany Chamber
of Commerce and Industry Telstra Country
Wide Business Person of the Year.

at what they have achieved.
“My firm belief is that not enough small
businesses are strategic – they limp from
crisis to crisis and taking part in the awards
lets people have a very honest view of their
business, and it does help them to become
more strategic,” she said.
She found it hard to believe many businesses
did not even have a budget or compare cash
flow to help predict trading conditions.
“All these things help you work smarter
not harder. I would highly recommend
that people enter awards and not just the
chamber awards as they can provide free
publicity or a link on a website – you don’t
know where it might lead to,” she said.
“And once you’ve written one application
you can often just tweak it to adapt to the
next application.”
As for Vicki and the SBC there are no
immediate plans to enter any more awards.
“We might just do what work comes through
the door this year!”
The closing date for all applications in the
2011 ACCI Business Awards is March 4.

Foodbank Christmas Appeal
During Harley Global’s successful hosting of Business after
Hours last October, ACCI members generously contributed to
Foodbank supporting the tremendous work they do to assist
Albany’s less fortunate.
With the support and generosity of the attending members,
Harley Global and the Chamber presented a combined
donation of $750 to support Foodbank.
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2011 ACCI Business Awards
Nominations for the 2011 ACCI Business Awards are now open.





Calendar of Events
Albany Chamber of Commerce & Industry Inc.






Application packs are available for download at www.albanycci.com.au,
2011 ACCI
or phone the Chamber on 9842 2577 and we will happily email or mail BUSINESS
AWARDS


you out a pack.


February
WINNER

2011 ACCI
BUSINESS AWARDS

8
Networking Lunch


Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Dome Café @12.30pm

RSVP: Just turn up





Vicki Brown, General Manager Small Business Centre, is the person to see if you


require some experienced guidance
on how
best to put your
submission together.


Contact Vicki direct on 9841 8477. 
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At January’s Business after Hours, Rod
WA Country Builders announced
Harris from


that his team in Albany has been chosen to
build the 2011 regional Telethon Home.
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Barker CCI Interest Meeting
BUSINESS
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Hosts: Shire of Plantagenet
& ACCI 
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Offices
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Aircraft Charter
 08 9478 9999









Funded by the Western Australian and Australian Governments
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Business after Hours
Hosts: Latro Lawyers, Great Southern
200
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Distilling
Company
BUSINESS
AWARDS



Venue: Great Southern Distillery,
252 Frenchman Bay Road

RSVP: 9842 
2577 or 




events@albanycci.com.au
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They have generously been given a
beautiful block of land at Oyster Harbour by
Heath Developments and the Department of
Housing.
It is an exciting project which will benefit the
children of the Great Southern as monies
raised get spent locally.
WA Country Builders would like to ask
anyone interested in helping with this great
project to contact Trish Flynn on 0418 900
516; you may be a supplier, a manufacturer
or a trades-person who feels that this
opportunity is too good to miss.
WA Country Builders would appreciate
donations of building materials from

interested suppliers, and tradespeople can
either singly or as a group provide the labour
required to build this iconic home. Support
is also needed to fully furnish the home, so
please contact Trish if you are able to assist.
Remember, every little bit helps.
Businesses of the Great Southern have
previously helped build a charity home for
the Royal Flying Doctor service, the Trek
Home and the Respite Home for Lions
Community Care; so we know that we live
in a region of kind and generous people and
once again we are asking for your help.

March
4

Submissions Close 2011 ACCI
Business Awards

8

Great Southern Women Lunch
Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Dome Café @12.30pm
RSVP: Just turn up

8

International Women’s Day
Cocktail Party
Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Albany Entertainment Centre
Time: 5:30-7:30pm
Ticket Price: $50
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
events@albanycci.com.au

16

Business after Hours
Hosts: LWP Property Group, Hanson
Executive Management, Willoughby
Park Wines, Tall Traffic
Venue: Springdale Beach, Denmark
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
events@albanycci.com.au

26

2011 Business Awards Gala Dinner
Hosts: ACCI
Venue: Wignall’s Winery
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
events@albanycci.com.au

If anyone out there thinks they might like
to build the completed home they can also
express their interest to Trish and get in on
the ground floor with colours etc.
Contact Trish Flynn, WA Country Builders Phone: 0418 900 516.

Upcoming Workshops & Seminars
In addition to the various workshops,
seminars, and breakfast presentations
brought to you by ACCI, member
organisations are welcome to list their
upcoming workshops in the Chambers
Calender of Events which appears on the
back-page of each monthly newsletter.

secret and proven formula to getting
coverage on TV, newspapers, magazines,
radio and online for your business.
Contact Business Divas on http://
bizdivasfreepublicityseminar.eventbrite.
com for information and registration
details.

Organisations which opt to include a
flyer in the monthly newsletter ($100 per
insertion) or pay an equivalent fee for
an email notification, can also have their
event listed on the ACCI website Calendar
of Events.

The second workshop of note titled Your
Business Vision, brought to you by Switch
Directions scheduled for Thu 31st March,
is the first in a series which will be rolled
out over coming months. This workshop is
designed to help you create (or reinforce) a
crystal clear picture of what your business
will look like when operating at its very
best. Without this clarity of vision, all of
your plans are meaningless. Facilitated by
John Matthew, you will learn how to move
from vision, to plans, to goals, to tasks, to
results. Contact Switch Directions on 9531
3777 or johnm@switchdirections.com.au
for registration details.

Contact
events@albanycci.com.au
for further information and newsletter
bookings.
Two upcoming workshops of note are:
How to Generate Free Publicity for Your
Business to be held Wed February 23rd
at the Vancouver Arts Centre. Facilitated
by Sue Papadoulis, you will learn the


Networking
Soiree
Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Liberte @ 5.30pm
RSVP: Just turn up

Other Events

See enclosed flyer for Small Business
Centre workshops & seminars

February
15

Fire Warden Training
Host: Great Southern Institute
Venue: Albany Campus
RSVP: 9892 7504 or
sdc@gsinstitute.wa.edu.au

23

How to Generate Free Publicity for
Your Business
Host: Business Divas
Venue: Vancouver Arts Centre
RSVP: http://bizdivasfreepublicity
seminar.eventbrite.com

